
Sparkman Declares i
Nixon Fund Won't Be
Big Election Factor

¦y the Associated Prat*

Senator Sparkman says he
doubts the “Nixon fund” contro-
versy will have any great impact
on the November 4 presidential
election.

The Alabama Democrat was in-
terviewed twice yesterday, over
CBS radio last night and NBC !
television earlier, about the $lB,- ;
235 fund raised privately for Cali-
fornia’s Senator Nixon, Senator
Sparkman’s Republican opponent j
for Vice President.

Asked whether he would accept :
such a fund, Senator Sparkman i
replied: ,

“Ipersonally would not.”
He said he had never had a

fund of any kind, not even a cam-
paign fund. He said he has man-
aged to save money each year
since 1936, when he first was
elected to the House. He moved
to the Senate in 1946.

Won’t Pass Judgment.

Senator Sparkman said he did
not want to pass judgment on
the Nixon fund or on donations
Gov. Adlai Stevenson said he used
to attract good men to appointive
posts with the Illinois State gov-
ernment.

As to his personal finances, Sen-
ator Sparkman said:

“I’vemade it a point all my life
to put some of my money into sav-
ings. I’ve bought Government
bonds and they’ve matured. I’ve
bought insurance certificates and
they’ve matured.” ]

As soon as he can find time, !
Senator Sparkman said, he will 1
release a breakdown of his income i
for the past 10 years, as Gov. i
Stevenson did yesterday. An ar- <
tide in yesterday’s New York
Times, Senator Sparkman added, i
gives a general picture of his '<
financial status.

Hard to Find Time.

But he pointed out that he is Eleaving today on another cam- j
paign tour of three weeks and ,
said. "It’s a little hard to find ‘
time.” J

The New York Times article, (
quoting Senator Sparkman, listed \
these principal assets: <

Life insurance of $50,000, of
which about $15,000 is paid up,
built up from a beginning in 1921. ,

About $20,000 in Government j
bonds—he said sometimes he could *
not meet his SSO a month savings
goal but tried to make up such ,
lapses later. t

Some SIO,OOO original cash value ,
of investment certificates in mu-
tual companies which maintain a <
portfolio of stocks for their mem- J
bers. He said he didn't know what j
stocks are held now.

An investment of $675 in a Bir- ]
mingham (Ala.) concern which .

manufactures insurance vending
machines for airline terminals. He
said there have been no dividends
because profits are being plowed r
back for expansion. t

Financing of Home Explained.
. y

A Washington home bought for-
-$35,000 in 1947 with a $15.-
000 down payment raised by cash- t
ing defense bonds, on which about e
half of the $20,000 10-year mort- t
gage has been paid off in semi-
annual installments. g

A home in Huntsville, Ala., built <

for about $4,500 in 1927, on which a
indebtedness was liquidated in •

monthly installments over 10 j
years.

„ £
A 150-acre farm near Huntsville j

bought for $3,000, which is “just vbreaking even.”
A savings account of $3,000 in f

Huntsville and SI,OOO to $1,500 in
a Washington bank for conven-
ience—“we like to pay cash.”

Senator Sparkman estimated he !
had netted $2,000 for speaking en-
gagements in 16 years in Congress ,
and a total of $950 for two maga- I
zine articles.

Has Two Autos.
He said the family has two j

automobiles, a 1950 Buick “family ,
car” and a 1946 Chevrolet “which •
I use to buzz around in.” j

In the interview he mentioned ,
a private bill he pushed through (
Congress with some difficulty to
pay $5,000 to the family of a,
young Alabaman killed by an,
Army vehicle. He said the father ,
transferred SSOO to the Senator’s j
bank account and he had the ,
money transferred back as soon
as he got the deposit slip. He said .
he still keeps the slip for the sec- ,
ond bank transfer, mailed to him j
with this notation scrawled across ,
it: “Diogenes, throw away your j
lantern.”

The Senator mentioned that his
wife owns 49 per cent interest in ,
radio station WAVU in Albert-
ville, Ala., but said that is “her '
own investment with which I had '

LOST.
BEAGLK FCFTY. black, brown and white

soots, vie. Sears. Roebuck, Wis. ave. Call
Poolesville 3101. —1

BOSTON TERRIER, black and white, male.
vie. 10th and Michigan n.e. LA. 6-7416.

BOXER, fawn. 11 moi. old; vicinity 1300
block R «t. n.w. Reward. NO. 1021. —29

CAMERA. Foldex 120. lost women’s rest
room. Centre Theater. Alexandria. Re-
ward. OV 0218. —3O

CHANGE TORSE, small. Navy blue cloth,
contalnlnc door key. DI. 8330. Ext. 006;

reward.

COCKER SPANIEL, e mos.. female tally
color; Montaomery Co. ta* 11071: an-
swers to "Holly”: vie. Cedar and Wayne.
STlver Sorlna. Call BH. 4443.

DOG. lost Sat. in Chevy Chase: black
cocker, male puppy; children's pet. Wl
3418. —1

EYEGLASSES, brown Plastic and told
trim; possibly to taxicab. Reward. DU.
8461.

~29
_

EVE GLASSES, steel frames, vie. 14th

and Irving sts. n.w. Reward. Call DE.
DE. 8766.

FOLDER with miscellaneous papers lost to
vicinity of Capitol. Owens 4730. *

gold bracelet set with garnets. Vic.
Wise and Fessenden, Franklin Simons,
uptown shopping area. Reward. WO.

7745.
HATBOX. full of hats, on Conn. ave..
ncar Tllden at. Saturday evening: fell
SStofwr; reward. KM. 8005. —3O

PARAKEET, green, vicinity East Rlverdale,
identification band No. 18. Reward. Call
SPRINGER, EX. 4950, Ext. 4572. —1

PERSIAN KITTEN, stripped, vicinity park-
ing lot, 13th and E sts. n.w. Reward,

call LT. FUCHS, Quantlco, Va., Quan-
ttco 4184 Will reimburse phone call. —3

PURSE, black, lost on 14th st. and Spring
rd* Sunday, Sept. 28. 1852. Call GE.
7080. Reward.

SPITZ, thoroughbred, white, male, found
in Brentwood Village. OL. 8262.

SUN GLASSES, gold frame, prescription
glasses, lost vicinity 14th and E or 17th
and H n.w. Reward. DU. 0508. —3O

WALLET! dark blue. Friday evening, driv-
er’s license "Ruth Wilbur.” Return con-
tents and keep money. P. O. Box 2508.
Washington. D C. OV. 0188.

WRIST WATCH, lady's Gruen. gold; on
F sts. n.w. OL. 0488. —3O
OW. 4178,

FOUNTL
DOG. Russian Wolfhound, on Semtnary

Hill. Alexandria. Va.; Sunday afternoon.
Owner call AL. 3237.

FOUND—Black and white dog. looks IlkaCollie and Spits, malt. Call OX. 2880.^

nothing to do.” The remaining
51 per he said, is owned by 1
Pat Courington, Albertville busi-
ness man and husband of his
niece, who got the station permit
on his own.

Sparkman declared that his
wife’s income is “her personal
affair.”

\

Reveals Wife’s Pay. ]
It has never been a secret, he 1

said, that she works in his office. '
Her base pay, he said, is $4,500
a year with the “normal in- 1

creases” based on length of serv- j
ice and responsibility. She is re- ’
ceptionist and has charge of cer- 1
tain files and records. Senator
Sparkman said, rtnd has been in *
the office since 1942.

Senator Sparkman said he does j
not handle his wife’s personal

financial affairs, though they file 1
joint income tax returns. He
pays household expenses, but she 1
“buys what she wants.” He men-
tioned a refrigerator, a washing 1
machine and a television set.

The Senator named several 1
Senators whose wives work in
their offices and laughed when
his attention was called to the
fact he had listed only Repub-
licans. Senator Nixon has made
a point of Mrs. Sparkman’s job.

Major Income From Salary.

Senator Sparkman said his
major income ever since he came 1
to Congress has been his salary
for that job—currently $12,500 a
year plus $2,500 for expenses. He
commented that the whole $15,-
000 will be treated as income for
tax purposes after January 1,
expense deductions figured into
tax returns.

The principal use of his con-
gressional mailing frank. Senator
Sparkman said, has been in
answering letters, though he does
"occasionally” send out postage-
free mall to small business own-
ers and others who have shown
interest in committe work with
which he is concerned.

He recalled sending out only
one of his speeches, and said he
does not send Christmas cards.

WCTU Official Says Women
Could Clean Up Politics

By tho Auociatcd Press

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29.—Women
have an unparalleled opportunity
to clean up politics, Mrs. Olivia
Bridges Davis of Dallas, Tex., told
the National Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union convention to-
day.

Mrs. Davis, director of the
union’s Department of Christian
Citizenship, said in a prepared
speech, “Women hold 60 per cent
of the votes In America, a good
majority.”

“Women should exercise their
privilege to vote,” she said. “When
a woman says she isn’t interested
in politics, she shows Indifference
and allows herself to be con-
trolled, perhaps by politicians who
engage in dirty politics.”

She told the delegates that the
“real issue before us is whether
ours is indeed a government by
and for the people, or whether the

! individual is to be a chattel of
the State.

Biblical Coins Exhibit
George Rudisill, vice president

I of McFarland’s Printing Estab-
, lishment, Harrisburg, Pa„ will
speak and exhibit his rare collec-
tion of Biblical eoins at 8 p.m.

; Thursday In Sixth Presbyterian
; Church, Sixteenth and Kennedy

streets N.W. The talk is sponsored
by the Women’s Organization of

c the church. The public is invited.

By lh« Associated Press

“The Order of the Hound’s!
Tooth,” commemorating a hectic
week in the life of Senator Nixon,
held its first meeting in an air-
liner which roared into town early
yesterday.

The second meeting, said the
Republican vice-presidential nomi-
nee, will be at his home Spring
Valley after the November 4 elec-
tion—“win, lose or draw.”

The order takes its name from
a remark attributed to Gen. D. D.
Eisenhower, the Republican pres-
idential candidate:

“He must come out of it as
clean as a hound’s tooth.”

That was during the Nation-wide
uproar over whether Senator
Nixon should resign from the
G. O. P. ticket because of an
$18,235 senatorial expense fund
raised in his behalf by some Cali-
fornia constituents.

After Senator Nixon gave his
side of the controversy over a
radio-television network Tuesday
night, Gen. Eisenhower declared
him “completely vindicated.”

The idea of some sort of or-
ganization marking the incident
was brought up, tongue-in-cheek,
aboard Senator Nixon’s campaign
plane Saturday night as it winged
toward Washington. *

“At first we thought of calling

UMW Committee to Ratify
Northern Coal Contract

By tire Associated Press

A fat new contract with North-
ern soft coal operators was due
to be ratified late today by the
United Mine Workers’ Policy Com-
mittee.

Final details of the agreement
were WQrked out over the week
end between Union President John
L. Lewis and Harry Moses, rep-
resenting the northern owners.

A strike of 100,000 miners in
southern soft coal fields was still
a threat for Wednesday, when Mr.
Lewis’ contract with the southern
owners runs out.

f COAL-FUEL OIL*!
? Our best recommendation ?
? os a fuel merchant is ?
X satisfied customers dating %
? back some 50 years. If ?
? you are looking for a re- X
X liable supplier in these X
? changing times, why not XX give us a call? ?

! HESSICK, INC. :
? 14th fr Maine Are. S.W. ?
X DI. 0744 1
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DAY’S BEGINNING IN THE NIXON HOME—With Senator Nixon and his wife Patricia home
for a rest from campaigning, the cocker spaniel, Checkers, made famous by the Senator’s dra-
matic Los Angeles speech, helps the Nixon children wake up. They are Patricia 6 (left), and
Julie, 4. —Star Staff Photo by Francis Routt.

Order of Hound's Tooth Holds
First Meeting on Nixon Plane

it the Hot Seat Club,” said one
member of the group. “But that
was discarded.”

Then Senator Nixon suggested
“The Order of the Hound’s Tooth”
and the title was adopted.

The plan is that those who were
with Senator Nixon during the
episode—his aides, party officials
and newsmen covering his cam-
paign—would be charter members.
Others could joinlater.

The symbol? A hound’s tooth,
of course. Inscribed.
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I PRICED FOR
| THE BUDGET
I SPECIAL

[DINNER
TONIGHT

Choice of Juiet, Fruit Cup
or Soup
Savory

HAM TURNOVER
With A La King Sauco

Corn and Peat
Crisp Cole Slaw

. Roll and Butter
'Choice of Dinner Desserts

Coffee, Tea or Milk

$1.25

PLATTER
Hit*HALF SPRINO CHICKIA

RADISH ROSE
Whipped Potato**

Bolred Acorn Squoih a. ..

Dinner Roll and Butter *1 ¦**

HOT
SHOPPES

R**tan*rwitta A Pantry Heaaaa

ALL AROUND THE TOWN

Early Tax Receipts May Pay
Arlington Teachers Wednesday

By William J. Elvin
Arlington may have enough

money in its treasury to pay
teacher salaries due Wednesday, if 1
enough tax bills are paid quickly,
County Treasurer Colin C. Mac-
Pherson said today.

The treasurer said all county
real estate tax bills were mailed
by last week. Although property
owners have until December 5 to
make payments, some checks were
received today and others will be
in the mail tomorrow.

Mr. MacPherson said there is a
possibility the total will be suffi-
cient to meet the payroll if other
bills are last unpaid until addi-
tional receipts come in.

Loan Refused.
The school board had sought a

loan of $300,000 to pay its 1,000
employes. The loan was refused,
however, because three school
board members who are Federal
employes are defendants in a suit
filed by John Locke Green.

Meanwhile. School. Supt. Ed-
ward Rutter wrote a letter to
teachers and school department
employes that “not one of you will
lose a single dollar of your pay.”

The superintendent said “every
possible legal means is being ex-
plored to get th funds needed to
pay all of you on time.”

One school official said if receipts
fall short of the payroll, it is pos-
sible that the county board itself
will lend funds to the school board.
The county board chairman, Alfred
E. Frisbie, said he does not think
“any one is going to suffer.”

Regular Borrowers.
Both the school board and the

county board borrow money early
each fall to meet running ex-
penses. This is done because most
taxpayers wait until just before

, the December 5 deadline to pay
taxes.

Neither board has sufficient sur-
plus at the beginning of the fiscal

1 year on July 1 to operate without
1 borrowing.

This year the school board ob-
-1 tained authority from the county

‘ board to borrow $750,000, to be
i repaid by December 15. The

county board itself was prepared
to borrow up to $2 million to
finance other county operations
and has already obtained $750,000
of this amount.

The school board was asking for
only $300,000 in the loan which
was refused. The interest was to ,
be 1.6 per cent.

Officials in the treasurer’s office !
said the money is borrowed for ;
periods of from 60 to 90 days and
is repaid as soon as funds are
available from tax receipts. Sev-
eral thousand dollars is paid in
interest each year on short term
loans by both boards.

System Explained.
Mr. MacPherson said a change

from annual payment of taxes to
a quarterly system undoubtedly
would reduce the amount bor-
rowed. Although a small surplus
is usually carried over from one
fiscal year to the other, these am-
mounts never approach the sum
needed to bridge the gap between
receipts and expenditures from

, July to December, he said.
If receipts during a fiscal year

' are higher than anticipated, the
surplus goes into the following

, year’s budget to reduce the tax
increase which would be required

’ to finance the following year's
operations.

The county’s population has in-
' creased about 100,000 in the past

! 12 years and tax increases have
been required constantly to ex-

: pand county services and the
\ school rystem.

Canada Sends 63 Jets
; As NATO Contribution

By lire Auociated Frew
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Sixty-

| three jet planes—Canada’s main

contribution to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization—left Ottawa
yesterday for their new base in

: France, the air force announced.
The three-squadron wing of

F-86E Sabre jets took off in per-
fect flying weather on the first

i leg of the flight to Gros-Tenquin,

i near Metz.

NEED
FUEL
Oil?

If you need fuel oil, Bill Wash-
ington’* Old Rtlisbla firm at
RBpublie 5800. Sinaa 1931 folka
have depended on ns far quality
fuel. Automatic, weather • can-
trolled deliveries. Meter-printed
delivery ticket*, your guarantee of
getting all the oil yon pay for. A
free Vantalarm will be iaatalled
on your tank to prevent oil apilla.
Day and night aervica. Th* Old
Reliable A. P. Woodson Co, 1313
H Street, N.W. Phone Rcpnblie
5800.

FTB?
' ? FOR 74 YEARS BERLITZ HAS NEVER FAILED *

BERLITZ
YEAR-COVRSES

ARE STARTING
••• OCTOBER I •••

(SPANISH
! CERMAN’ITALIAN

1 ENGLISH-SWEDISH
MISSIAIKIIINESi
FRENCH

ENROLL NOW-EASY PAYMENTS—SMALL CUSSIS-B AJLO PJL
mam mrected native wstructors

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
S3* 17th St. N.W. (•t Eye) Sterling 9918

There f* a Martita School to Emery Leading City e» the WerU

THE EVENING STAR, Washington, D. C.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 39. 1953

Truman Press Car Named
For Western Union Man

By a Staff Correspondent of Tho Star

ENROUTE WITH PRESIDENT
TRUMAN, Sept. 29. The new
press car which the Pennsylvania
Railroad fixed up for President
Truman’s 1952 campaigning don-
ors an unofficial and valuable
member of the Washington news
corps. Carroll S. Linkins, of West-
ern Union.

“Link” has been meeting dead-
lines since early in the Roosevelt
years, seeing to it that the
thousands of words filed from
presidential trains or other hot
spots get where they’re going on
time.

When the Truman news party
boarded the new bright red press
car for the first time, in Wash-
ington, late Saturday night, the
first thing they saw was the name
in big gold block letters on the
side: Carroll S. Linkins.

Gov. Stevenson Receives
Left-Hand Compliment

Sy tho Associated Press

DENTON, Kans., Sept. 29.—Gov.
Edward F. Am of Kansas, seeking
re -election on the Republican

1 ticket, inserted a brief mention of
the Democratic nominee for Presi-

. dent in a campaign talk here
| yesterday.

Said Gov. Am:
“Stevenson is just a Harry Tru-

man with table manners.”

mi
FOOD STORES

WEEK special:

LITTLE PIGGY

PORK
LOINS

6 to 8 lb. Averago
WHOLE OR HALF LOIN /

59
FIRST CUT I
pork!
CHOP!
494

FRESH i]
GROUND

BEEF |

49*
U. S. NO. 1

Long Island White

Potatoes

10-47'
CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG

LETTUCE
CRISP HEADS

101
TENDER

GREEN
BEANS

319*
DEL FARM

GOLDEN

IMGAIME
It35*
OXYDOL, DUZ

RINSO
SUPER SUDS

C
-m J

LIBBY'S
FRESH FROZEN

SWEET PEAS
12 OZ. PKG.

SPINACH
14 OZ. PKG.

2 pk“35*
open 9 to 9

401 EASTERN AVE.
SEAT PLEASANT, MD

3439 BENNINC RD.
BIVER TERRACE N.F

WHY
NOT •

IT COSTS NO MORE
TO PARK AT THE

CAPITAL GARAGE
1320 New Y«rk Avenue N.W.
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

SALES—BER VICS

Wale up tomorrow

A colorful vocation world...hut overnight by

PANAGRA
"A INTERAMERKANO” ”R PAQFKO’’

' l*od» 300-milo-an-hour DC-dß’s

OO NOW ond dtscover what this fascinating "noxt door’* continent b tiko hi springtime! 1

Seasons art ravanotL rtmombor—summer's and Jioro of homo moans spring is on tho way
btlaw tho Equator. You can ba thera tomorrow by Panagra-enjoying a “trip abroad” in
colortol foreign lands right In our own htmitphoru.

You fly straight down Panagra's short West CoastYhore line route. You slay at fine modem
hoteb inbeautiful Old World cities, famous resorts. Low summer fares apply through October 31*

Panagra (Pan Amarican-Grace Airways) is the only US. Airlinewith 24 years' experience
flying South America’s West Coast. In (he air4i; on fh# ground t you’ll find IPs "tho world's
IrirndEesf oHhe.**
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